
Villa for rent in Costa de la Calma, Calvià
Majestic villa with awe-inspiring sea views. Charismatic villa for sale in Costa De La Calma

Welcome to
paradise

Price:

€11,500

Reference:

Rv-Calma-158

Area:

Costa de la Calma

presents



Welcome to paradise
Majestic villa with awe-inspiring sea views.
Charismatic villa for sale in Costa De La Calma

PROPERTY FEATURES

   Bedrooms: 4
   Bathrooms: 4
   Orientation: South
   Pool: Private
   Garden: Private
   Kitchen: Equipped Kitchen
   Garage: Ample Garage
   Garage Spaces: 2
   Entrances: 1
   Furnished: Furnished
   Plot Size: 3175 m2

   Build Size: 782 m2

Villa for rent in Costa de la Calma, Calvià
The blue sky scattered with floating clouds. The mountains give a
distinct look running all through with thick foliage dominating major
part of the landscape.

The sea with its calm water has been a witness of the alluring charm
for centuries. Costa De La Calma opens its arms to you so you to
get a taste of the magical home and relive it every day.

The divine villa perched on top of a hill is just like a fairy tale ready
to unfold. Impeccable architecture and modern technology is an
integral part of this home which has been divided in to levels to
accommodate maximum space thus creating an extremely
ambitious home for you.

Rv-Calma-158



Your Dream Estate, Our Real Estate



Welcome to paradise
Majestic villa with awe-inspiring sea
views. Charismatic villa for sale in
Costa De La Calma

Walk towards the terrace and experience life as you have
never before. The infinity pool with the gorgeous stairs
embraces you with the amazing expansive sea right across
giving an impression as if it is the extension of the scintillating
pool going on forever.

The massive covered terrace is the ideal place for your family
to relax and also organize parties for friends.

The eclectic outdoor dining will accommodate your friends
and more with panoramic views to be witnessed.

WATCH VIDEO CONTACT US

OTHER FEATURES

   5-10 minutes to Golf Course
   5-10 minutes to shops
   Accessible all year round
   ADSL
   Air Conditioning
   Air Conditioning Hot/Cold
   Alarm System
   Automatic garage door
   Automatic Irrigation System
   Basement
   Climalit windows
   Contemporary style
   Covered Terrace
   Dining Area
   Double Glazing
   Double glazing windows
   Dressage Ring
   Easy Renting
   En suite bathroom
   Fireplace
   Fitted Wardrobes
   Floating Floor
   For Sale
   Full of Character
   Furnished
   Garden
   Garden and Pool View
   Green Zones
   Ideal Family Home
   Immaculate Condition

Rv-Calma-158

https://www.uniquemallorca.com/property-rentals/villa-for-rent-in-costa-de-la-calma-calvia-rv-calma-158/
https://www.uniquemallorca.com/contact/


Unique Mallorca Real Estate, Live Happily Ever After



Costa de la Calma Area Information
Serenity, Sea Views and Sunsets in Costa De La
Calma

Costa de la Calma, is situated just on the outskirts
of Santa Ponsa, in the south West of Mallorca and is
a largely residential area, but also very popular with
many Europeans choosing a holiday home.

The literal translation of the name is the “calm
coast” and this is an extremely worthy label of this
idyllic and tranquil area, just tucked around the
corner from the hustle and bustle of the nearby
tourist resorts of Santa Ponsa and Paguera.  When
one sees the natural beauty of the area you will
certainly appreciate that this lovely area would
indeed create an ambience of calm and inner peace
and if you are ever along this coastline around
sunset you will know that this is perhaps one of the
best spots on the island to witness this daily
spectacle with dramatic bursts of orange and red
lighting up the sky which once seen, will never be
forgotten.

FULL DESCRIPTION

We love Costa de la Calma

https://www.uniquemallorca.com/property-rentals/costa-de-la-calma/


Unique Mallorca Real Estate, Live Happily Ever After



Luxury Real Estate
Sales | Rentals | Holiday Rentals | Interior Design | Concierge Services

Property Management & Maintenance | Reforms | Construction | Furniture

Click or call, we do it all
www.uniquemallorca.com

Carrer de Gran Via, 43 | El Toro, Puerto Adriano | 07180 Mallorca, SPAIN
Phone: + 34 971 699 329 | Fax: + 34 871 570 529 | Email: info@uniquemallorca.com

https://www.uniquemallorca.com/

